
THE HOME.

It is not Jonbted that men hae a hw In tliat
)lace her fach oua hu established Iii hearth and
the anm of his pnetemions and fortune; whence he
will not depart, if nothing call hiio aj; whence If
he ha departed be acenia to be a wanderer, and if he
return! he ceaxea to wauder. Definition fiom Civil
Law.

"Then tay at bunie, my heart, and reet
The bird u iutf't in ita neitt;
UVr all tliat flutter their wiage aud fly
A hawk la hovering iu the ky;

To etay at home ia best."
Longfellow.

OCR YO UNO FOLKS.

OCT fur Boylaud.
All aboard? A traveler

tW all troo Babyland!
Before niv eyes there comes a blur;

But still I kb-- s ruy hand.
And try to ismile as off he goes.

My bonny, winsome biy !

Yen, bon voyage! od ouly knows
How much I wish tbee Joy !

Oh, tell roe; have yon heard of him?
He wore a sailer a hat

All silver-corde- d round the brim,
And titrauger e'en than that

A woadrons suit of navy blue.
With p ckets deep and wide;

Oh. tell me, atlort, tell me true.
How fares he on the tide?

We've now no baby iu the houe;
Twas but thH very morn,

Hd n"--d bis dainty 'broldercd blouse.
With skirts of snowy lawn ;

And shook a masof silken curl
From off his sunny brow;

Th-- y fretsed him "so like a gtrl's,"
Mamma can have them now.

He owned a brand in'w pocket-boo- k.

But that he could not lind;
A kntiH and s' ring were all he took.

What did he leave behind T

A heap ol b ocKs, wltn letters gay,
And here aud i hern a toy ;

I can not pick them trp to-da- y.

My heart is with my boy.
Oh! Hhlpahov! At boyhood's town

Cast, anchor strong aud deep.
What ! Tears Don tüia little gown,

Left lor niHtii i.a to fcetp?
Weep not, but smile; for through the air

A merry message rings
"Just sell It to the rag man there;

I've done with baby thtt-gs!-

Tibby' l'lat-e- .

BY LESLIK THORN K.
Tibby was only 1 1 year' old" when the got

n placi;.
Now, Tibby," -- nifl he r carp-wor- n o'd

aunt, try to do well.''
"Ye-- , aunty, I will' takl Tibby, thinking

more of her new gingham dress and stilly
tarched apron than she did of her aunt's

words of wisdom.
'Became you kTiw,'' said Aunt Ann,

"there" a many of us here, and every one
that can earn her own liv ing h m much clear
gain'

"Yes, aunt,'" said Tibby, wondenn in-

wardly how he should ever find ways to
spend lour .wholo silver dollars a month.

"Don't sniff," said Aunt Ann. "And al-

ways say 'Yes ma'am,' when your lady speaks
to you, and 'No ma'am.' And keep your
face and hands very clean, and above all,
Tabitha Jane"' (which was Tibby 'b real
name), "tako the verv besl of care of Little
Mi,.-y.- "

"Of course I elmll, Aunt Ann," said Tibby,
rather offended that her aunt should think it

tocour.sel lierujyn Mich very com-
mon things.

Tibby's duties were light and cay. She
wai to foci arid clean the canarie-- . lake care
of .Mr?. Kilon 'a pet skye terrier, dui-- t the
nursery and scbool-roon- i, and liave tue hoie
charge of Little 31 v, a liild four ve.-tr- .

old.
'You will have to watch her conttartly,

Tibby," said Mrs. KIton, "for sho is a mtet
mischievous child."

( h, ye-- , ma'am.'' said Tibby. '

Don't let her out of your Hght for a nv-i- uf

nt,"' added Mrs. Klton.
"Oh. no, ma'am."
Jjule Mis.y was a goldcn-lmirt- d child

with bright blue eyes, a little rose-bu- d of a
mouth, and teeth like tiny white pearls. And
the first day Tibby thought it va3 nothing
but play to follow the wee toddling thing
around, tell her dories and sing herto sltcp.
Thy next day it got a little morotonous, the
third day Little Missy had the earache and
wa- - cross. But Aunt Ann had told Tibby
that she couldn't expect things always to go
exactly to suit her.

Tibby." said M rs. Elton, sharply, on the
fourth day, "what is that you aro hiding
away under your apron?"'

For the little nurse had turned very red,
and slipped something out of tight as hvr
mistress came in.

''It's a book ma'am, please,'' said Tibbv.
"Where did you get it?"

"Cook lent it to me, please."
(live it tome," said Mrs. Elton.

It was "Charlotte Temple "
"Please , ma'am," said Tibby, "I was only

n ading it while Little Missv w&i taking her
nap.'

Mr. Elton put tho ixxik into a UV.e-- d

rawer and locked it up.
"You aro here to mind Little lliäy," said

she, 'not to read, nor to amuse yourvlf!"
"So she went out of the room, leaving

Tibby to pout at her leisure; and presently
Mary, the parlor maid, came dawn with a
lniie bundle of stockings.

"Missus says you're to darn these for the
poor basket, if you've any leisure time," said
she.

"But I don't like to darn," said Tibby.
"That don't make no difference,"" said

Mary.
And Tibby was very gl.td, when, at last.

Little Missy waked up, and clamored loudly
to be taken out for her walk.

"Tibby." said Mrs. Elton one day, "there
are three buttons off Missy's blue boot."

"Ye?, ma'am, I know," said Tibby. "I was
going to sew them on, when I had time, this
evening."

"They have been off for three days' taid
Mrs. Elton.

Tibby hung down her head and wa'; eilent.
"I was up in the nursery this morning,''

added Mrs. Elton, severely, "and the mantel-
piece was not dusted, and Missy's clothe lay
carelessly about the floor, while her berau-drawe- rs

were tumbled about as if a whirl-
wind had blown through theml Now, this
won't do. You are getting to be careless and
untidy, and I shall send you aw ay at the end
of your month unless you improve."

Poor Tibby I She had been warned not to
sniff, but for the life of her the couldn't help
it, at this dreadful prospect. She tried to
think to herself how Aunt Ana would look,
to gee her comin back, placelesa, into tho
little overcrowded kitchen at home.

'Please, ma'am, don't send mc away,'" she
pleaded, pitifully. "Indeed, indeed, I'll try
to do better."

"See that you do, then," said Mrs. Elton.
And Tibby firmly resolved to turn over a

new leaf from that day thenceforward.
But it was only the next morning that

a temptation presented itself, and Tibby
yielded!

It came, this time, in the shape of an Ital-
ian with a hand-orga- n, and a cunnirig little
red-jacket- monkey, who presented hi
tasseled cap, turned upside down, for pen-
nies. Tibby had no pennies, but the gave
the monkey a ginger cookie which the was
eating, ana Littl Missy dropped a bright
new cent into the cap. And the Italian
bowed and smiled, and showed hü white
teeth, and said, "Grazissima! graztasimal''
which they didn't understand at all, and then
he trudged along.

"Come, Little Missy," saidJTibby, "let's go
back to the house."

Thrr stopped beside the fountain, to play
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with a beautiful little gray kitten, which was
chasing its own tail around and around in
the fctin-hin- e; and as Littla Missy rn after
it, down the path, Tibby could hear the
notes of the hand organ, further down the
road, opposte Farmer Midas house.

She pricked up her cars and listened. She
knew there was a ragged place in the hedge
where f he could scramble through, closo by
the fountain. She looked around at Little
Missy, who by this time was seated flat on
the gravel walk, playing with tho kitten.

"Mie'll be all right for five minutes," said
Tibby. "And I should like to here that
hand organ play 'Gentle Annie' just once
more."

So, slipping out of Little Missy's sight, she
ran as fast as she could to the ragged place
in the hedge, scrambled thpough it, and ran
breathlessly after tho Italian organ-grind- er

and his monkey.
Not until he 'was a long way down the hot

sandy road, and a clock in the village church
tower struck 12, did Tibby remember how-lat-e

it was, and then she hurried back as fast
as she could. But she had wandered farther
than she thought; and when she reached the
fountain. Little Missy was gone.

At the samo moment Tibby heard the
shrill whistle of the express train as it rushed
under a rocky wall at the end of the garden.

A cold sweat of terror broke out all over
Tibby'a lore-head- . She remembered
the injunction Mrs. Elton hud given
her, never toallow Missy to
-- tray any where near that
railway track, for, although it was protected
on either side by a stone wall, an active child
could scramble over it. Could it be possible
that the little girl, weary of her play with
the frolicsome kitten, had wandered dawn to
that futal death-tra- p.

"Mbsy!" she called aloud, "Little Missy!"
But there was no reply.
AVith faltering footsteps she tottered down

the side of the Isteep hill. There, close to
the track upon it. as she thought then lav-Littl- e

Missy, half buried in tall ferns and
graste.

"Was she dead, or was she asleep?
At the tame instant Mrs. Elton came fly-

ing down the steep path, with her hands
clasped wildly upon her head, and caught
the child in her arms.

It is miraculous perfectly miraculous,"
said th; "how on earth the train could have
pas-e- d so clo-- e to her w ithout hurting her,
or even awakening her!"

So our poor little Tibbey lost her place,
ard had to go back to Aunt Ann and tho
kitchen full of children, all because she was
so careless and thoughtless. But he declares
that if the is ever fortunate enough to get
another place, the will do better. And I
rather think she will.

Chip for the Chi der n.
Mamma," cried Efic, rushing into the

nn-m- , "the big clock has stopped, I'm sure
it has, for I don't tear it cackling!"

"Minnie, I wish you would not give milk
to your kitten on tho carpet." Minnie:
"Don't disturb her. She is on her last lap.''

The habits of fruit are peculiar; we have
seen a raisin box, a fig drum, and an apple
fct:md all day on the corner of a street.

A bright little Sunday-schoo- l boy was dis-gusti-

when told that ramrods were not
r amed for Nimrod, the mighty hunter.

"Ma," said a youngster to his mother the
other day, "why is your cupboard like ä

v egetuble" garden?" "I 'don't know, my child;
that's more than I can tell." "I'll tell you
why, mother. It's because you have pa's
nips in it."

A Harlem boy was heard telling why he
didn't go to Sabbath-t-choo- l. I went most
a year," he said, "expecting to get a reward,
or be at a Christmas-tre- e picking, anyhow.
There was nary reward or nary Christinas
tree. It was too thin. I sbok her."

TL- - Juvenile theology Mother at a tea-tabi- c:

''Jack, who helped you to those three
tarts?" Jack, age seven: "The Lord.''
Muther: "The Lord? "Why, what do you
mean. Jack?" Jack: ""Well, I helped my-
self; but father said yesterdav that the Lord
helps those who help themselves."

Elegance of Home.
Dr. Ilolm-.- .

I never saw a garment too fine for man or
inaid : there never was a chair too good for
a cobbler or a cooper, or a king to sit in;
never a house too fine to shelter the human
head. These dements about us the glori-
ous tky, the imperial sun are not too good
for the human race. Elegance fits man. But
do we cot value these tools for housekeeping
a little more than they are worth, and some-
times mortgage a house for the mahogany
we bring into it? I had rather eat my dinner
off the head of a barrel, or dress after the
fashion of John the Baptist in the w ilder-
ness, or sit on a block all my life, than con-sum- o

allmyself before I got to a home, and
take so much pains with the outside that the
inside was as hollow as an empty nut. Beau-
ty is a great thing, but beauty of garment,
Lou.se and furniture are tawdry ornamento
compared with domestic love. All the ele-

gance in the world will not make a spoonful
of real, hearty love than for whole shiploads
of furniture, and all the gorgoousness all the
upholsterers in the world can gather.

Willing to Pay for It.
Dakots Herald.

A certa'm judge whose pompous and
officious ways tempted some of the lawyers
to acts which his honor construed to mean
contempt, fined them $10 each. "When they
had paid their fines, a certain dry and steady-goin- g

old attorney walked up to the bench
and laid down a $10 bill. ""What is that
for?" asked the judge. "For contempt, your
honor," was the reply. ""Why, I have not
fined you for contempt," answered ihejudge.
"I know that," said the lawyer; "but I want
you to understand that I cherish a secret con-

tempt for thL court all the time, and I am
willing to pay for it."

Foloii.
The following ia given as an unfailing

remedy for these terribly painful affections.
Take a lemon and make a hole in it large
enough to insert tire finger or thumb affect-
ed, and leave it there for 24 hours. In mo6t
cases, this will bring the pus to the surface
in the shape of a yellow lump tho size of a
small pea. Open it and let tho matter
escape, and it will then heal over like an or-
dinary sore. If the pus3 is not brought to
eurface .n Zi hours, procure a fresh lemon
and keep tlie part affected inserted in it for
24 hours more, when the result is suro to be
as above given. This is a certain remedy
and ia not painful.

"Emma," said a bondholder whose purse
held more than his head, 'it u time for you
to marry. Your mother and I have chosen
neighbor Grun's 6on, ar.d the affair progresses
favorably." "But I don't love hirn; I don't
respect him. and I won't marry him," cried
Emma. "Wbatbosh'angwered the enraged
parent. "So you, too, have got hold of thos--

new notions. Just look at your mother and
me. Did we ever respect each other, I should
like to know; did we ever love each other?
And yet we lived together for 50 years and
I'm worth a million.' Religious column
New York Herald.

AVK MUST NOT DESPAIIi OF. THE

A splendid ship the ocean sails.
Well buüt. well found, aud ably manned ;

She weathers all the fiercest gales,
And comes at last lu sight of land :

When wind and wave have ceased their strife,
A leak Is found that risks her life.

The hardy crew are tried and true,
Andawear to save the ship and freight;

So manfully their work they do,
lliat they uefeat the will of fate. '

The task la hard, the time is short,
But safe they bring the abip to port.

A noble building, tall and strong;.
Is filled with rich and costly goods;

Men marvel how It stands so long
Against the stress of storms and floods;

The storm has ceaaed, the owners find
The lofty structure undermined.
Though walls may crack, and beams may drop,

No time is this for sloth or fright:
They stoutly shore the building np,

And work by day and watch by night ;
And then, forgettiDg food and sleep,

I
Make the foundations broad and deep.

A itrand republic, fair and great,
I Whose light of freedom shines afar,
I Endures the hardest blows of fate,

Ihrougn civil stnie and roreign war;
Bat then Insidious fraud appears.
To overthrow the work of years.

Her freemen rally, strong and brave,
To check the evil at its source;

Resolved that what thir father's gave
Shall not le lost by fraud or force;

The light of freedom shines once more,
With brighter lustre than befere. s

The ship will sink beneath the deep,
That has a weak or careless crew;

And If tbe building's owners sleep.
In vln their daily work tbey do;

And If toe freemen fail to rise,
The great republic surely dies.

COXCEKSISG WOMEN.

' A woman msv not bf h11 to &u.-iti- - u
I cradle in the field but she can rock one at
! home.

Manchester, England, has a society of
women painters, to which the other sex fs not
admitted, not even at tho yearly exhibition.

Two American ladies in Europe have
achieved the title of "princess," by mar-
riage, and are probably going to be very
sorry for it' directly.

It is generally admitted, and very fre-

quently proved, that virtue and genius, aud
all the natural good qualities which men pos-
sess, are derived from their mothers. Hook.

The National AVoman's Suffrage conven-
tion showed signs of life in "Washington, but
it did not feel strong enough and bold enough
to ask for the use of the flail of Bepreenta- -
tives as a meeting room.

"Women's rights are finding champions in
an unexpected quarter. Mrs. Cook, the wife
of a physician who sacrificed his life to aid
yellow fever patients, has recently been
elected state librarian by the Legislature of

' Kentucky, over an opponent who was the j

; widow of a gallant Confederate ofheer.

Of the 122 persons selected in Boston as
members of governing boards for charitable
and reformatory institutions, eight are wo- -j

men, who aro said to do their work "in a
( very sensible and practical way." "Why
shouldn't they? Women who are not "sensi- -'

ble and practical" are not apt to take an in-- !
terest in benefiting mankind or womankind

j
either.

It is said there are 3,0U0,(Ki0 working wo--,

men in our country dependent ujwn their
; own resources for a livelihood and such home

comforts and surroundings as they can create.
This list includes a vast army of teachers,

'
sewing-wome- n of all grades, domestics, and
girls employed in factories and other busi-- 1

ness, who are wrestling with the world for a
I living, to say nothing about a home.

Dr. William A. Hammond recently do- -'

livered a lecture on the nervous sysb-m- , in
j which he said that the softer sex v ere
j prompted to action mainly by their emotions

'
rather thun by the slow processes of reason;
and that the modern course of events was

i such that the number of people who killed
i themselves for love became fewer and fewer
' every year, inasmuch us men and women are
J more disposed now than at any former

periiKl to look upon their mutual relations
from a business standpoint.

Forney's Trogess says: We are told that
"as a work of art a well-dress- ed woman is a
study," and that "it is the duty of every
woman to dress as well as she can." These
doctrines may be applicable to many stations
and circumstances of life, but when attention
to dress absorbs enough ot time and money
to prevent the proper performance of anyol
the more important duties of life, a mistake
is committed, which is sure to be a fruitful
source of misery. The man who secured an
unimpeachable tie to his cravat by giving hij
whole mind to it was scarcely les of a
nuisance and nonentity than tho woman who
sutlers herself to bo thoroughly engrossed
with dress.

Pleasantries Concerning- - the Kair Sex.
Widows and widowers ought to be repair-

ed.

Iiove is sweet and so is sugar, but some-
times there is a good deal of grit in both.

2so kissing by telephone for us. We
prefer to take the electricity direct from the
battery. Whitehall Times".

Paris Etarted a paper called The Woman
and it failed. Being revived under the name
of The Lady it shortly had 20,000 subscrib-
ers.

Brigham Young left 17 wives, and yet
the newspapers are wondering that his grave
should be neglected. We'd like to know
why it should not bo covered with weeds!

"There are too many women in the world
00,000 more women than men in Massa-

chusetts," growled the husband. "That is
the 'survival' of the fittest, my dear," replied
the wife.

"Nothing," says the Binghamton Republi-
can, 'makes a woman so mad as to go to a
shoe-stor- e to buy a pair of cheap slippers for
her husband, and have a clerk try to sell her
the identical pair she has just "worked for a
Christmas present for her minister."

'You made a fool of me," said an irritated
man to his wife, "and that's the way you got
me to marrv you." "My love" sweetly re-

sponded the wife, 4,you do yourself an
injustice. Call yourself a fool if you please,
but remember that you are in all respects a
self-ma- de man."

New Yorkers arc moving in behalf of the
intment of .women as census takers in

the ipper wards of the city. As a rule wo
men would bo admitted to residences where
men would be charily roeeived. As gatherers
ot social statistics women are absolutely with-
out rivals. The disposition to stop and take
tea and spend a f;w hour in gossiping at
each house would have a tendency to retard
the census work, but in the end it would be
very complete.

Why We Butter Our Bread.
United Btates Miller.

The layers of the wheat berry, as we pro-
ceed toward the center, become more and
more completely starchy, and at the center
but little else is found, and this portion
makes our finest fiour. The finer the
flour the lere fit it la for nutrition.
In its natural state, tbe wheat,
with 11 its components present, 15 cot fitted

for perfect human development. There is
deficiency in the potential heat-produci- ng

materials, especially lor cooler climates
there being only 2 2 per -- cent: of fat
in wheat. We' Instinctively supply
tbu deficiency by the addition of
faity bodies. ve spread butter anon
bread, we mingle lard or bntter with our
biscuit or cake, and the fat meat and bread
are Uken alternately or comcidentally. The
tarch heinir a carbon bydratel can afford,

comparatively, but little heat in consump-
tion, and the fats are demanded by the
wants 01 the system.

HORATIO SEYMOUR THE MAN.

A Republican Opinion With Some Republi
can Forebodings.
Harpers' WeeklyJ

The Democratic party ia not likely to aek
Republican journals for advice,but opponents
are sometimes able to see each other's posi-
tion clearly, and nothing seems to be plainer
to Republicans than that the available presi-
dential candidate for the Democrats is Hora
tio Seymour, If he can be persuaded to ac-
cept a nomination. There are various cliques
and factions in the Democratic party known
by the names of Democratic leaders, but the
one Democrat who receives universal bom-a- gj

from bis party is Mr. Beymour. This is
largely owing to the fact that since hia de-
feat in the presidential election 12 years ago
he was withdrawn from active politics,
and has been conspicuous solely
for the efficient performance of
those duties of a good citizen which do not
provoke party prejudice. When he with-
drew he was the most prominent Democrat
in the Union, and while, d urine his Dolitical
EasEivity of a dozen years, the bitterness of

opponents has been wholly mol-
lified, the fierce dissensions within his own
party in the State have left him wholly un
touched. Mr. Tilden, Chief Justice Church,
Senator Kernan, Judges Comstock and Par-
ker, John Kelly, and Governor Robinson
haye all been involved in the feuds, but the
one New York Democrat whose national
reputation overshadows that of all of iheru
has placidly meditated at Deerfleld, like Sir
William Temple, at Sheen, devoted to agri-
cultural and historical and charitable inter-
ests, declining to be senator or governor, but
speaking wbely from time to time to stimu-
late the study of the State annals, to ad-
vance tbe standard of general education, to
awaken the prisoner to self-respec- t, and to
remind the farmer of his true position and
advantage.

Since Mr. Seymour's firm resistance to the
attempt of the State convention of his party
in 1ST; to coerce bim into the candidacy for
tbe office of governor, it has been generally
understood that he would adhera resolutely
to his determination to remain in retire-
ment We have no doubt that such is still
his wish and his purpose. But it is always
pot si ble that if his party could persuade bim
that bis candidacy is necsiaary for "the
safety of the country." whirh is the latest
fashion of urging- - a candidacy, he might
yield consent to succor republican institu-
tions. It is of course possible, also, that
Mr. Seymour does not believe that the safety
of our institutions depends upon him or
upon any other citizen. But if it can be
shown to him that he is the Democrat whose
nomination offers his party tbe best chance ot
euccess, he may again consider it to be his
duty to acquiesce. It might not be difficult
to show him this probability. The impor-
tant Democratic candidates are not many.
It is an important consideration in his favor
that he would be very much stronger in the
estcntial State of New York than any other
Democrat. What Democrats in this State
most fear ia some kind of occult understand-irg- ,

not a distinct or specific baigain. be
tween the Republican machine and Mr. John
Kelly a continuation of the amity of the
last lection by which it would happen
that the municipal power of Mr. Kelly would
be undisturbed, while the Democratic vote
in the city would be conveniently reduced.
Bui were Mr. Seymour the Democratic can-
didate, the party enthusiasm, would give
him a great vots in the city as well as in the
Slate, and however disagreeable it may be
for the Republicans to say or to hear, there
are many ' Independents" and Republicans
also who would vote for Mr. Seymour as
against some prominent Republicans who
are mentioned for the nomination.

These are considerations so obvious that
they will occur undoubtedly to many Demo-
crats, and they will become stronger as the
canvass proceeds. The ground of opposition
to Mr. Seymour among Republicans would
be his attitude during the war, his general
'Copperheadism," his assent as president of

the Democratic convention of 1864 to the
McClellan platform declaring the war a fail-ar- e,

bis Fourth of July address in New York
before tbe draft riots, and his "my friends"
speech to the rioters Bet as a "counter" to
this his friends would urge his dispatch of
troops to Pennsylvania, and the thanks of
the administration. It is doubtful, also, how
effective an ant!-Copperhe- campaign
would be with this generation of voters, and
even in 18GS Mr Seymour carried New York
against General Grant Yet, while it seems to
us that Mr. Seymour would be tbe strongest
Democratic candidate, we would be sorry
for his own eake to see him return to the
political field. Although much younger
for now he is a hale man of 70 than Adams
and Jefferson in their retirement, he haa
passed out of the zone of party heats into
the serenity of a private life which is hon-
ored by men of all parties. The animosities
that pursued his active political career, and
in which we bore our part, are allayed, and
the presidency would be dearly bought by
arouting them again to frenzy. This very
feeling of regard upon the part of so many
of his political opponents, however, is one of
bis elements of strength as a candidate, and
Mr. Seymour's possible nomination by the
Democratic convention, although he has
been once defeated, is one of the important
facta that Republicans must bear in mind.
No candidate will be hurrahed into the
presidency this year, for the hurrah does
not in the least affect thoss whose votes are
indispensable to an election.

He'll Know Better Next Time.
He prayed .long and fervently In the

weekly prayer meeting, did the old parson,
and then after the meeting was over, and a
slippery-lookin- g stranger on the street
wanted to show him how to make $500 by
betting on the ace, he went with the knfght
of the green cloth. In 19 minutes he was
bankrupt, fell . on his knees, and loudly
prayed, "Lead me not into temptation."
He'll know the difference between an ace
and a trump next time.

Sambo's Mistake.
Mobile Register.

A colored man equipped with a diving-sui- t

waa engaged yesterday evening in stoo-
ping up tbe auger holes in the sunken hull
of the Maggie Burke. While preparing for
a fresh descent, after having come np for
rest and air. and while the rope was being
adjusted to let him down by, a darkey ap-
proached with wide distended eyes, and in
a trembling voice exclaimed: "Jess lemme
look at dat man afore you're .gwine to hang
him."

Woman's Mis ion.
Philadelphia troress

Judga Thomas Sergeant, of the supreme
court of Pennsylvania, once said that "if it
were not for the women this would be a
hard world for painters, paper hangers and
clergymen."

Graveyard Sentiment.
On a Head-Ston- e In Ilelstone, England. 1

This is erected to the Memory of Thomas
Faulkner who was accidentally Shot by His
Brother as a token of his Affection. For of
Such is the kingdom of Heaven.

Those complaining of sore throat, hoarse-
ness or "taking cold," should use'rown'!
Bronchial Troches." The effect ia extraord-
inary, particularly when used by singers
and speaken for clearing the voice.
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Have signed the following remarkable paper,

Messrs. SKAUURv A JOHNSON, 21 Platt Kt,

"For the past we have sold various brands of imit;!!
the public prefer

BEKSOEi'S CAPCiHE
to all others.

We consider one of the very household
They are superior to all other i'orous Planters

Iis.
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Ao lat, no hot water, dimply inhalinaj or
neanns Hl onr. endorse- - by phyd.-ian- i safcf-r- " &JOicmnvn.ldyrs Circnkrs, eta, Seat Free.
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IH'btn writing for circular, Dr. M. W. CASE,

P tP CELEBRATED $1A

STOMACHfc

Do you feel tnat any one oT your organs your
stomach, bowels, or nervous system,
falten In its work? If ko, repair the dmag?
wllli the most powerful, yet liarmleKB, oflu-vlsjorant- s.

e member 'hat debi ity is the
Beginning of the End" that the climax of

all weaknem Is universal paralysis of thesystem, and that snch paralynl is the Imme-
diate precursor of death.

For sale by all DrutrsMs and gen-
erally.

I'or Disease of tbe and Liini,
nch as Consta, Colds Wbooplns;-Coug- h,

ISroncbitis, Asthma and
COXKIMPTIOX.

The few corn positions
which have won the
confidence of mankind
and liecome household

among not only
one but many nations
must have extraordinary virtues Perhaps
!no one ever seenred ao
wide reputation, or
maintained it so long
as A yek 'a Cherry Pbo--
toral. It baa been
known to the public
about forty years, by a

Ions: continued series of marvellous ceres, that
have for It a confidence In its virtues
never equalled any other medicine. It still
makes the effectual cures of Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by
medical skill. Indeed the Cherky Pectorai.
has really robbed these dangerous diseases ol
their terrors, to a great extent, and given a
feeling of immunity from their painfuIefTacts
thas is well nded if the remedy be taken In
season. Every family should have it in their
closet for the ready and prompt relief of Its
members. Sickness, suffering and even life
is saved by this timely protection. The pru-
dent should not neglect it. and the will
not. Keep it by you for the protection it af-
fords by its early in sudden attacks.

PREPARED BY
lr. J. A CO.. Lowell, Mass.,

Practical aud Analytical Cbenilsta.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

Hill Msnnfactorj

FEorn BriB stoje
Porubl U.V. for Karraen,

Ftw Mill Uiurri, ate. Price
from CDiplU MKI
aud fittelr t. boy e&a
(rind ieep ia order.
Adapted to any kind of aatia.

Comlt Flooring
Mill frry cheap- -

2;:ssrriAK::ac3.
Ind.anapolia. Ind.

TAKE

SIMMONS'

LIVER

REGULATOR,
PURELY VEGETABLE.

Do you want to purify the system?
lKjyou want to get rid of biliousness?
Do you want something to strengthen you?
Do you want a good aopetite?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness?
Do you want good ion

you want to
Do you want to build your constltotlon?
Do you want a vigorous leellng?

If you ao,
TAKE SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR,

AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
for Constipation, Headache, Pain in the Shoul-
ders, Dizjlness, (Sour Stoman, Bad Taste In
tho Moctu, Bilious Attacks. Pidpliatlon of the
Heart, Pain in the region of the Kidneys. De-

spondency, Ciloom and foreboding of evil, all
of which are the offspring of diseased Liver.

J. II. ZEILIlt A CO
Trice, 11X0. Philadelphia, Pa,

0LÜ BY ALL DRÜCKJWTS. (2)

n:kc (;;if.y.(t;e" Btffrr ih jcar round. . Tom.
an I tin-- VI n,f (:! try . J:i.-- to Baiter.
J:;:. An" I uml fClutcr mnie erjaal t the
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tiw a idc fr.l.ifn Colur II jt-- r round. 2."

will jiroiW $3."ti In inrmce (T product aad
taJm-- . (aa joii male a Mter iurntaieatt

Genuine ly in boxes with trade-
mark dairy-msi- d, together with word "Gilt-Eixj- e

Maceu" prin led on cath package. Powder told
I Oarral Moir-kf-jxT- s. Ask your dealer for
uti to Jlutter-Makerr- ," or sed stamp to us
bize, y lb., at 25 cen5s; Large size, Vi lbs.,
saving Ity buying the larcrer tize.

Rirrrrff iMPRnvrMCMT m o

Druggists
few years Porom i'tn!r

them f-- reliable remedies wnrthvnfmrti.!,

remilre.

most

the Signatare of which can be seen at our office.
New York:

POROUS PLASTER'

or Med'cines for external ose."
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Ayers

PRESCRIPTION FREE
For the apeedy Cura of Seminal Weakncsa, Losa

Manhood. Freniaiure Debility, Kervouaneaa,
DespondeDejr, Confuaion of Idcaa, Aversion to Socie-ty. Defective Memory, and all Iiaordera Brought on
by Secret Uabita and xeenaea. Any dmpgist haa thm
Ingredients. AdJre-..- , DR.JAQXiESoiCO.,

130 'West Sixta Street. CINCINNATI. OHia

4 Ä Stitcli in Time Saves Sine."

8

A Great Want MM, SometMm tbat

EyeiT Laäy Keels.

ROSE'S NAME WRITING,"

Fancy SiitcMna: & Darninn: Attachment

Can be Applied to-al- l tbe leading- - Sewing
Machines H'llbont Cbaage.

This Is one of the greatest inventions of theage. Its simplicity is such tbat a lady can ad
Just It as readily as the Hewing Machine foot.

By using Rose's Name Wkxtkk and Dakn-un- a
Attachment. ladies can write their namee

upon all kinds of Underclothing and bed linen
as easy and rapid as can be done wita a pea
and ink upon paper, and much more durable,
as the writing can not be washed out, oat will
wear aa long as tbe goods last.

Names, Monograms, and, in fact, every con-
ceivable thing in writing or drawing ean be
firoducedonany Sewing Machine by using

and Dakninq Attach,
mkjct.

Darning Is another Important feature of
this Great Invention, It enables a iKdy to darn
all kinds of holes, tears, etc., in handkerchiefs,
napkins, towels, table cloths, underwear, ana
every variety of bed linen, aad, in faet, all
k'nds of goods that need repairing. The hole
or tears darned by thin attachment are scarcely
noticeable after being renal red.

Retail for 81,00. every Hnberlr to
tbe Weekly Indiana Ntt Sentinel, at
81 S3 pr au nam, will reira one ot
tbtae- - valoahie ai4rlimnt free. JCvery
new Mabarrlber to tbe Narad ay Nemtlnel
at 82 pranntim,wlll rviT tblaattaenmfnt 1'Rl.K. lie an r aiirl atrie tb aaaieof tbe Hacblneyon nse.

Address
SENTINEL COMPANY,

Indlaaapoli, Ind.

If you are a raan of basfnew, weakened by the
atrain of yoar duties, avoid stimulant and take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are a man of letters, toiling over yoarmid-kig- ht

work, to restore br&in and nerve waata, take

HOP BITTERS.
If you are yonn?, and suffering: from aay indis-

cretion or dLwipauoo, taks

HOP BITTERS.
If yon are married or single. 14 or yenng; suffer

inj from poor health or lanrulslüng on
a bed of sickness, take

HOP BITTERS.
"Whoever yon are,wherever yon are, whenever yot

feel that your system n !. toning
or stimulating, withoot inioaicatinj, take

HOP BITTERS.
Have you ddxpptla, Hdnev or vrinwy tfmptdnt

diaease or the titomacA, howtU, biood.Uptr, or
turret Ton. will bo curod if yott take

HOP BITTERS..
If yon are simply allinj:, are wek and low tp!.ited,tryitl Buy it. Intitt upon it.

Your drugifit keeps iL

HOP BITTERS.
It may save your life. It haa red hundreds, .

If. or. Rrftrh-Laaile- n,

Illflets A Itrawl vera.
OUR $15 SHOT-GU- N

vi at (rretlT rtaced price.
!Mnd atoinp t-- r oar New
IlluMmu.i Calnlnrw.

P. 10 WELX, k bOK. t Mala

tK RR Agent's Profit par Wft. Will3JiUU prove it or forfeit 500. 84 Outfit
free. E U. RIDEOL'T A CO., 21S Pulton street,
NewYorlt. ,


